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• Close to 80 % of the costs of health care in Canada is attributable to 10% of the 
population.1 

• Many of these people frequently use hospital services for increasingly complex 
health needs2-3 arising from such factors as multimorbidity, psychiatric 
comorbidities and psychosocial issues, or a combination of these factors.4-6

• Case management (CM) by nurses in primary health care (PHC) has been 
proposed as a promising intervention to support people with chronic diseases 
who are frequent users of hospital services.7-9

• The complexity of these patients requires finding innovative strategies to 
support the development of the skills and competencies of nurses in this new 
role

• To explore action learning and coaching strategies used to train PHC nurses for 
their role in case management for frequent users of hospital services.

• In the context of the V1sages project: Implementation and evaluation (realistic 
evaluation, pragmatic randomized controlled trial and cost-effectiveness analysis) 
of a pragmatic intervention combining case management (CM) and self-
management support by a primary care nurse in four family medicine groups10 

• Descriptive qualitative study

• Individual interviews with key informants:

− Participating PHC nurses (n = 6)

− Experts trainers (n = 2)

− Clinical coordinator of the project (n = 1)

• Interviews were conducted between December 2012 and July 2014

• Thematic analysis of the interview transcripts with NVivo 10

• Ethics approval for the V1sages study was obtained by the ethics committee of 
the Centre de santé et des services sociaux de Chicoutimi.
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What is action learning?
(…) is based on the connection between reflection 
and action, it is a continuous process where set 
members work on real issues and take the time to 
reflect and learn from their own experiences.11

What about coaching?
(…) is a professional development approach, which 
works with individuals, or groups, to facilitate them 
to maximize their potential and skills, enabling 
them to become more productive, more effective 
and more creative.12

KEY MESSAGES

• Action learning and coaching are interesting 
strategies to support competence development 
of nurses in the CM of frequent users

• These strategies can be improved by :
− Starting earlier in the implementation 
− involving expert nurses
− clearly indicating which kind of clinical 

situations are interesting to discuss
− Ensuring all participants get an equal 

chance to speak
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RESULTS

Positive aspects of action learning and coaching:
•Learning from others’ experiences
•Sources of enrichment: exchange of experiences 
between nurses with various backgrounds and 
personalities
•Strengthening communication and support
•Strengthening the sense of belonging in the 
project and engagement
•Ensuring a certain cohesion among CM practices
•Helping to structure thoughts and interventions 
of PHC nurses

Negative aspects of action learning and 
coaching:
•The expert trainer had a background in social 
work, not in nursing
•The time allowed for case discussions was not 
equal for all
•Lack of time during the AL meetings
•Lack of interest in some situations exposed
•Reluctance of nurses to call the expert-trainer to 
attend their patient-centered individualized 
service plan (ISP) meetings

Most positive aspects of the training:
•Discovery of consistency among practices
•Awareness of some differences in practices
•Enhancing the skills of nurses in CM and in the 
planning and monitoring of ISP
•Development of strategies for problem-solving
•Development of skills for teamwork, 
communication with others, and leadership 
within a multidisciplinary team

Impacts of the training on the practice of nurses 
as CM:
•More autonomy, structure and efficacy
•Improved knowledge of community resources
•Improved evaluation of the psychosocial factors 
of patients
•Leadership within the interdisciplinary team
•Improved collaboration among the 
interdisciplinary team

• Limited sample size
• Only one region
• Saturation not reached
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